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When Sally met Alice

Sally and Alice sounds like a children’s clothes shop but is in fact a
bespoke travel company set up by enterprising, roving Sally Kirby and Alice Agar based in
Notting Hill. The duo are constantly on the move sourcing new hotels and safari lodges.
met when working for the successful travel company Black Tomato but decided to go it alone
and focus on the places they knew best, Africa, the Middle East and the Indian Ocean. Sally
says, “clients trust you to do everything and they like our company because it is small.” So
they will sit round a table and design a truly bespoke holiday for you.

Honeymoons make up 60 -70 per cent of their business at the moment
but they would like to do more family safaris. You will have to dig deep though. The minimum
budget for a safari is £6,000 for 2 weeks per couple fully inclusive on a private ranch, or
£2 – 3,000 for a luxury trip to Morocco. If you had an unlimited budget Sally and Alice say
they would probably send you to North Island in the Seychelles or Vamizi in Mozambique. Oman
and Jordan are current favourite Middle Eastern destinations. Sally emphasises they wouldn’t
dream of sending anyone to a destination they don’t know and can’t personally recommend. “We
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have been to every single place we sell to. Especially important when dealing with nervous
fiances”. While their clients are on holiday they email or phone the owners of the camps and
hotels to check they are ok, and will even remind clients to take malaria tablets. Plus they
give you a cosy cashmere pashmina and socks to make your journey more comfortable. .
thinks they are still good value, “people shop around. They tend to book with us because we
are priced well.” www.ssaallllyyandaalliiccee.com
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